TRUMPETER 2/10/2019
This Week:
Scrip order due – 2/12
Notify Concert Uniform Committee of any Uniform Issues – by 2/15
Upcoming Events:
Wind Ensemble Rehearsal Band Patron Meeting Concert Band Rehearsal –
Spring Trip Payment #3 due Pre-Assessment Concert -

2/19 3:20-5:00pm
2/19 7:00pm
2/20 3:20-5:00
2/28
3/7 7:00pm

__________________________________________________________________
District Band
From Kathy Moriarity, Hospitality Chair:

Many thanks for the food and drink donations, as well as the assistance from those
who could volunteer at the event. It was an unpredictable few days due to the
weather situation. Thanks for your flexibility and lending a hand where
needed. Your assistance was much appreciated!!!
From Concessions Chair Jen Willey:
Special thanks and recognition goes out to the concessions volunteers for District
Band who dealt with an unusual and stressful Saturday lunch service. We had
some last minute schedule changes due to the school cancellation, and about a third
of our Chick Fil-A order did not arrive as scheduled. Unfortunately, a lot of it did
not arrive at all until well after kids were needing to report to the
concert. Thankfully Woodson was also hosting the District wresting tournament
down in the gym, and some very friendly parents from the Athletic Boosters came
to the rescue with some pizza so the band kids could eat some lunch and
perform. Since school was cancelled on Friday, we are refunding all of those who
pre-paid for Friday's lunch. Please see Mr. Morgan to get your refund. Thanks
again Woodson Band parents for being so understanding with all of the

concessions chaos that has been this past year with schedule changes and the
weather.
CONCERT UNIFORMS
In preparation for the pre-assessment and assessment concerts, all uniforms need to
be checked for dropped hems, missing or loose buttons or any other issue you may
have. Per the Concert Uniform Requirements which are permanently located on
the band’s website, it is your responsibility to sew on buttons, have dropped hems
repaired, launder your tux shirts and dresses and dry clean your tuxedo. All
instructions and suggested dry cleaners are noted in the requirements. If your
uniform no longer fits, you MUST inform us by February 15th, in order to
schedule you for a fitting. We will NOT be doing fittings immediately prior to
either concert. Thanks for your assistance!
Lori Roth, Raena Close and Debbie Stackiewitcz, rothplace@gmail.com
__________________________________________________________________
February Scrip Orders Due Tuesday, February 12
Get your gift card needs ready for the coming month. Think about picking up gift cards
for your grocery shopping, gas, dining out or your regular shopping purchases, and
supporting the band at the same time. To order, go
to www.shopwithscrip.com Register a new account (contact me for our enrollment
code) or log in to order. You can set up a PrestoPay™ account to pay for your order
online, or pay by check when you receive your cards. February orders will be processed
on Tuesday, February 12 and ready for pickup at the band patrons meeting. Contact Anne Reed with
any questions: annemreed92@gmail.com

Assessment Concert Extra Rehearsals

Mr. Morgan sent out an e-mail with the after school and Return rehearsal dates and
times for all 3 ensembles to prepare for the spring assessment concerts. These are
posted on the band web site.
Please note that the date of the pre-assessment concert was incorrect on the band
calendar. The e-mail that Mr. Morgan sent out has the correct date, and it has been
corrected on the calendar. The pre-assessment concert is Thursday, March 7th at
7pm for all ensembles.

__________________________________________________________________
Have a great week!
Annette Wagner
Trumpeter Editor

